Lawyers Trust Bail Bonds LLC

218 East Main St.
Westminster, Md. 21157
410-871-1750 or 301-526-8607

INDEMNITOR/GUARANTOR
CONDITION OF RELEASE AGREEMENT
Date: ___________________________
Power Number: __________________________
Defendant: ______________________
Bond Amount: ___________________________
Jail: ____________________________
Premium Received: _______________________
Premium Due: ___________________________
Read and initial each of the following statements:
______1)
I understand that the defendant MUST call the bail office between 9 am and 5 pm every __________ of every week or as
otherwise directed until YOU provide us with WRITTEN PROOF by the Court that the bond is exonerated.
FAILURE TO CALL BAIL OFFICE WILL RESULT IN THE EMEDIATE ARREST OF THE DEFENDANT. Defendant
must appear in bail office upon request. FALSE INFORMATION on bond application by either defendant or
indemnitor will result in immediate arrest of defendant.
______2)
I understand that the defendant may not leave the state unless written permission is received by the
court and bail agency.
______3)
I agree to notify the bail agency, within 48 hours of any changes, including but not limited to any changes
of address or employment of either myself or the defendant or any changes in condition of collateral.
______4)
I understand I am responsible for paying the full amount of the bond(s) posted if the defendant does not
appear in court for every appearance and any other time ordered by the Court, until the defendant is
sentenced or the case is dismissed by the Court and the bond is exonerated.
______4a)
I understand that I am responsible for paying the full amount of the bond(s) posted if the defendant
violates any terms and conditions of his/her case as required by the Court and/or Surety.
______5)
I understand that if it becomes necessary to surrender the defendant, I am responsible for paying all
investigative costs and expenses incurred for locating and apprehending the defendant; in house
investigative services are billed at a minimum of $100 an hour per investigator and independent
investigators may charge up to 30% of the bond for obtaining defendants surrender.
______6)
investigation costs will begin to accrue after the defendant fails to appear, an indemnitor requesting the
defendant be placed back in custody, or any other breach of Bail Bond Agreement or any other
agreement. The defendant must no commit any act that will result in his/her arrest. I agree to pay a
$200.00 fee to surrender defendant that is already in custody.
______7)
I understand I am responsible to pay all Court costs and appearance fees ($200.00 minimum) for the bail
agency to reinstate or exonerate the bail bond if necessary.
______8)
I understand that collateral cannot be released until all bonds posted on my behalf for the defendant have
been exonerated, and written notice of exoneration from the Court are provided to the bail agency.
______9)
I understand the obligation under this agreement joint and several. This means that I may be held solely
and individually liable for up to the full amount owed for any and all charges, even if there are any other
indemnitors on this agreement.
______10)
I understand that collateral deposited as security may be levied upon in the manner provided by Law and
proceeds of such collateral may be applied to any unpaid premium, charges, forfeitures, Court costs,
investigations fees, or unusual expenses.
______11)
I understand that I am responsible to make the required payments for money due for unpaid premium as
th
described above. Finance charges are computed on unpaid balances on the 30 of each month at a rate of
18% per annum or the maximum rate authorized by law whichever is less with a 20% late fee charge on all
scheduled payments not received within five days of due date.
______12)
I understand that it is my responsibility to request return of any collateral provided. There may be a delay
of return of collateral until the bail agency has researched the exoneration date and verified the Bail Bond
status with the appropriate Court. This process may be done faster if I provide to the bail bond agency
written verification from the Court of the bond exoneration.
I HAVE READ AND AGREE TO COMPLY WITH THE ABOVE DECLARATIONS AND UNDERSTAND MY RESPONSIBILITIES AND
OBLIGATIONS AS INDEMNITOR/GUARANTOR AND/DEFENDANT
Signature___________________________________

Signature_________________________________

Printed Name _______________________________

Printed Name_____________________________

